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Reorganize Film Group 
As^lub;to Present Old 
Chekhov Film on Friday
'Torment' to be Shown 
Nov. 4; 'Stagecoach,'
Hitchcock. In 1947 the iilm  was 
jawarded the most highly regarded 
I prize in the film world, Grand The Damned to Follow Prix at Cannes F ilm  Festival,
France.
Because of the high tax on di- The other five films shown during 
*ect paid admissions. F ilm  Clas- this semester will be: 
sics will henceforth operate as a 1 “Stagecoach” (American) direct-
. u j  . .11 ed by John Ford on October 9.dub and admission to »he films will ,.The D»mned.. (Kren(:h) on No.
be in the form of dues. vember 18.’
Membership cards for the re- “Revenge” Italian) with A n n a  
»naining 7 films before Christmas Magnani, star of “ Open C ity", on 
vacation may be purchased from November 30.
#eri Sopanen or Bob Peterson for “ Henry V I I I ”  ( E n g l i s h )  with
$2 .50 at the next F ilm  Classics Charles Laughton on December 5. 
showing (Friday). For those not “ Carmen”  (American) w i t h  
Wishing to buy membership cards, Charlie Chaplin on December 14. 
dues will be 40 cents a showing.1 There will be English subtitles 
This week’s film, the Chekhov,on all the foreign films.
F ilm  Festival, will be shown in the
Art Center on Friday, October 26 D | a A J  H l ^ p  m f a  
at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. It consists D I O O C I  l I U S l T I C l  
of two comic plays by Chekhov, ] # #
The Anniversary” and “The Wed- I j i Q + n f ' f '  M r i V / P  
ding”, played by the actors of t h e ! * ^ * ^ " *  ■ ■ V C
Moscow Art Theater. The film is «  ■■
Cull of satire on Russian bourgeois I Q  i j H A H  H o r A  
Society and the acting in it ap-
proaches perfection. D . , . . .  _
The next film, the Swedish mas- Bloodmoblle to Arrive 
terpiece, “Torment” which will be OH.
Shown on Sunday, November 4, is N o v e m b e r  2 0 ,  Minors
perhaps the most interesting fea- Need Parents' Consent 
Utre of the season. It is a psycholog­
ical thriller, which in creating ten- An urgent appeal to the Ameri- 
Sion, even surpasses a ll works of can people from General Matthew
B. Ridgway, Commander in Chief, 
F a r E ast Command, has been re ­
ceived by the American Red Cross 
to replenish depleted plasma sup­
plies for our troops in Korea.
Mr. Gus Zuehlke, local business*
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Fourteen singers and dancers from the Pyrenees mountains between France and Spain 
will appear on the chapel stage at 8:30 Friday evening, November 2. The "Euzkadi" ar# 
the second attraction of the artist series.
m an in charge of donations, has n A M n  I  I  m a c  C a a W
designated Lawrence college to op- w v w U
eh the drive in the Appleton area *«# Dm/%n
which will extend into the early U U U  O l  t x i p O f l
part of next year.
Music, Pageantry, Dance 
At Artist Series November 2
Basque Charm Brought on 
Stage by Versatile Artists
George Walter, dean of men, asks UTnder the name of “Euzkadi,” .
Miriam Duncan 
To Present First 
Faculty Recital
Program W ill Include 
Bach, Cesar Franck,
CA m a  of plasma in the battle zones. ,or other disturbances on the cam-some contemporary Donor cards have bcen dlstribul. pus of lhc othe, school, um ii throe »rs a"d wlll. bf  h‘ad*d by wl‘\ “ elr low »»*«• ,« •
Miriam  riann n „noan o r ed lhrouSh the presidents ot the years ago, Mr. Walter related. it|Juan Onatiiua, one of the most ver-, minded one ot the great Rusidu
« m  ^  various sororities and fraternities had been a eustom for tho stu. sat,le dancers of the Rroup. To the chorus of pre-war days."
S S ,  Thi e M „‘h; avfl"  on «rnpus to be completed and dents of the respective schools to accompaniment of folk instm-l The group, under the exc us.v.
» it 8-30 in Law r on or before November invade the other s campus, paint- menls’ s° n«s ot lovt’ and re' management of Albert Morim, wdl
th r l aT riia i eofbe'theCORed °t'c r is s  Lawr,!ncc students to conduct them- (hc music danc(, aud pag ean try '''e '0“ 8 fervor will be presented is
selves in accordance with an agree-j0j  the Basqucs wiu *  presented has b ee .
described by the London Times
Bloodmobile on campus Novem­
ber 20-21 to accept the donations ment with Hipon college stating I on Friday, November 2 as the sec-
from Lawrence students and that m em bers of either of the stu-1 
faculty to alleviate the shortage dent bodies will cause no dam age oncj of 1 9 Lawrence college 
- - ................... ....................  •• artist series. The company sing-
as a most attractive program — 
variety and charm. "The basses
¡norial Chapel. i3rd. For those students under 21 ing signs on buildings and causing
Mrs. Duncan is instructor in or-’f ears be necessary other damage.a T _____^_____ • . . to send the card home to secure! Three years ago the two schools
a«H cnont thi t scrva oiy, the approval by a parent or guar- agreed to erid such hostilities and] and spent this past sum m er atten- .. * 1
ding the Organ Institute at P h il-; 1 I1‘ „  ...° 1 Every physically fit person on
campus is urgently requested to
donate a pint of his blood to the
red Cross which is cooperating
lipp s Academy, Andover, Mass.,
On a full scholarship. Her princi­
pal teachers have been Leo Sow-
erby and F rank  Van Dusen, both in V e '  I rm rd 'V ö rc c s ' Btood“ V)o 
of Chicago.
Starting in November she will 
supplement her regular teaching 
work with the position of organ­
ist and choirm aster at All Saints 
Episcopal church in Appleton.
strive to improve the relationship 
between the students. However, a 
group of Lawrence students ignor­
ed this agreement and again invad­
ed the Ripon campus causing $100 
damage.
The situation was discussed in 
the following convocation, and the
nor Program  to save the lives of 
wounded American boys.
Remember the date, November Lawrence student body donated 
20-21. Be on time to contribute a $100 which was presented to Ripon I 
pint of your blood in response to at a m ass meeting there by a com-1 
. .this urgent request from General mittee of Lawrence students. Since 
The piogram  will be predomi- j^dgway. 'then there has been no trouble.
nantly Bach -m aster of the Baro­
que — and contemporary. T h e '  
music of Messiaen, modern French 
composer, is a subject of extrem e 
Controversy. F ranck’s Chorale will 
be the only representative of the 
Romantic period.
The program  will be as follows: | 
P rogram
John Sollers Names Production 
Crew for Play, ‘Boy Meets Girl'
Production crews for the Law- Georgia Hester, and Jean Warren,
Europe's Future 
Subject ol Talk 
By L. Gottschalk
Authority on French, 
European History; Has 
Taught in Germany
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C rence theater presentation of “Boy with Len Newendorp chairm an. , ••
“ '  The committee in charge of on Thc Future of Europe.
present the following program:
I
Jeiki-Jciki (Patriotic Song)
arr.* Juan Onatibia
Loa (Cradle Song) arr. S. Tvsnaola 
Bi Eusko Abesti (Children’s Game 
Song) arr. B. Sagastizabal
Our Jolasa (Song to a small child) 
P. Donosti 
Oi Bethlehem (Christmas Story) 
arr. P. Donosti 
Ahaire Zahar Huntan (Love Song) 
arr. J. Urunuela 
Kalêz-Kale (Festive Song)
arr. P. Sorozalal
II
Tableau: Basque Country Life 
Intermission
III
Lawrence students and faculty , Uite Beiri (New Year;? Song) 
will be given the opportunity to arr< Esnaola
have their knowledge of Europe,! Refall Sanchez
and its future, supplemented at Aurtxoa Seaskan (C radle Song) 
the Convocations program  on No-I Gabriel and Jose Olarnzola
vember 1. At that time, Mr. Louis soloist I* lavia Aeosta 
Gottschalk will present his ideas Binbili-Bonbolo
Schubler Chorale — Preludes
J . S. B a c h  Meets G irl” Nove'mber 8, 9 and
10 have been announced by Mr. sound equipment is made up of Mr. Gottschalk is a Professor of
Two cradle songs arr. P. Donosti 
Onanez (Love Song) arr. Juan
Onatibia
J . S. B a c h  John Ford Sollers. technical direc- Carvel Clapp, chairm an, and Lu- ^ ¿ " a g o ^ H e  is the author" of Ama Bcgiren Zanu (Festive Song)
|cy Brainard. Caryl Coninx, and OI *~nicaK°- 18 ino auinor;tor.-O  Whither Shall I Flee 
My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord 
Praise  to the Lord 4 ¡permanent stage m anagers for the
Chorale No. 1 in E  Cesar Franck theater, are working in coordina- 
Fairest Lord Jesus Hermann tion with the committee heads,
Schroeder Miss Barbara Zierke, costumes; 
In  Quiet Jo y  Ernst Pepping Len Newendorp, properties; Miss
Serene Alleluias (Ascension Su ite ), B arbara Brunswick, make up;
Olivier Messiaen Carvel Clapp, sound; Miss A n n  
Sod Among Us (The Nativity) (Leonard, lighting; Miss Wilma
John Runkel and Kelt Packard, Joan Neale.
Make-up committee is M i s s  
Brunswick, head, and Carol Klit-
.several volumes dealing with thel a r r - L. Zubizarrcta
¡life and time of Lafayette, as well|Maitasuna (Love Song) J. Guridl 
as being the co-author of a book Bigarren Kalez-Kale (Festive
zkc, Ann Featherston, N a n c y  
Warren, Marge Gerhard, M ari­
lyn Sandrock, Jackie King, Car­
ol Wang, Lois Schneeberger, r , . . .  
Mary Hemp and Carolyn Maier. f f i t iS ? * ;
on modern European history. He 
is a recognized authority on French 
history and has served as an in 
terpreter in French-American and
Mr. Gottschalk has lectured atuuv>i«iu i i * . . i ......... Jean Christian. Jean Gorot, Shir- , „ „ „ .„ „ .a i .«
Olivier Messiaen Swanson, painting, and Joe Hpf- ley Lewis, Keith Holforty, Arlene . recently an exchange pro- 
fensperger, state m anager of the Keller, L arry Pollworth, Mary Wil- ^ „ J  a t ^ e  U nivorsU rof Frank. 
coming production. sie. and Dick Zuelke make up the i  B
Work on sets Is being done in lighting committee. Chairman l»j r(rf frequently on the North- 
the g.rage of Park hou^ every M.ss Leonard. western university Reviewing Stand
• i  ■ I night after 7 p.m. and Saturday j Miss Swanson heads the paint- gnd the UnivcrSity oi
and Sunday afternoons. ing committee with Dotty Rahr, ChicagoRound Table.
German Club to 
Meet Thurs., Nov. 1
All students taking German are 
Invited to attend the first meeting 
of the German club to be held
Thursday, November 1, at 7:00 in or Lindquist, Grace Parsen, Jean Metsler, Robin McGraw and i n  
the Terrace room' at the union. A Jackson, Gloria Smith, Mitzi Wulk, dy Pierce as members. | Deadline for all entries in the
•hort business meeting with elec- Cheri Pfeffer, and Gretchen Olson. The carpenter crew consists of November college calendar is Tues- 
tion of officers will take place. | Properties will be gathered by Delphine Joems, Rosemary Free- day, October 30. The November
Lois Deicke will provide the pro- Sue Sawtell, Jim Olander, Wendell man, Janet McLeod, Bill Jansen, calendars will be distributed at 
gram with news on her summer Orr, Vicki Thomas, Nancy Bran- Ann Wallner, Tom Roberts, Roger convocation on Thursday, Novem- 
trtp to Germ any. |nan, Lois Tomaso, Emmy Bunks, .Christian, and Nancy Ryan. Iber 1«
The. costume committee, headed Ann Martin, Sally Rideout, Bar* 
by Miss Zierke, consists of Elean- bara Bear, Peg Johnson, IngridRr. i  c ra  a  ju- Gaienaor Entries uue
Song) arr. P. Sorozabol
IV
Tableau: Fiesta in a Basque Vil» 
lage.
Ticket* will be available in the 
business office October 29 and 
30 according to Mr. Charles El­
liott, assistant dean of men.
Beginning Monday, October 
29, student activities tickets 
may be exchanged at Sellings 
drug store, E . College ave„ for 
tickets for the coming Law­
rence eollege theater production 
of “Boy Meets Girl.” to be giv­
en In the Lawrence chapel No­
vember 8, 9 and 10. It  is to be 
noted that tickets will not be 
handled In the business admin­
istration office.
I
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Executive Responsibilities Go 
To S. Tippett, D. Olson, T. Hill
Election of Miss 
And Dick Olson as 
forthcoming Midwest Conference of 
Liberal Arts Colleges, approval of 
Ted Hill as chairman of the Blood 
for Defense Drive, a report from 
Miss Barbara Brunswick, chair* 
man f the Used Book exchange 
and approval of the Hamar room 
in the Memorial union as a
Sylvia Tippet, 
delegates to ior the Used Book committee, said 
that out of 320 books received in 
the spring, 158 had been sold, thus 
returning $160.25 to the students 
She pointed out that another sale
would be held at the beginning of'level, t l*  American Humanist As 
the second semester and because sociation, with the cooperation of 
of an excess of cash of $8.90, han- Harper and Brothers, la sponsor- 
cen-dling charges would probably not be1 ing a short story contest.
Open Undergrad 
Fiction Contest
$400 in Prizes; 
See Warren Beck 
For Details Here
In  an attempt to find good, hum­
anistic fiction on the undergraduate
Waring, New Religion Teacher 
Finds Lawrence Life Pleasant
by Barbara Brooka I-
Newest ol the recent crop of Law- 5«  *" introductory religion, and one 
rence newcomer, ire  Mr. u id  Mrs, »dvenced course on the philosophy 
E . Graham Waring, who arrived
September 17. Mr. Waring is re*
of religion.
He finds the freshman studies
placing W. Burnet Easton, Jr . ,  as course fascinating, although the
tralizing office for the SEC  were 
highlights of the Studeht Executive 
meetings last Monday evening.
Selected from twenty-three nom­
inees, Miss Tippett and Olson will 
go to Beloit college Friday and 
Saturday, November 2 and 3, to 
represent Lawrencc at the Midwest 
conference meeting. Questions from 
student groups were presented at 
th gneeting and will be taken to 
the conference by the delegates.
Calvin Atwood, student body 
president, received the approval 
of the appointment of Ted H ill 
an chairman of the Blood for De­
fense Drive, to be held on the 
campuH November Vi and 21. He 
urged all representative* to sup­
port the drive and encouraged 
that they act immediately. Other 
Information can be found else­
where In this issue.
made at that time. •We are not interested in thinly
I believe that the Used Boolt!<jiSgUiSed sermons, the Humanist
______________________ I stories entered in the contest should
have a humanist approach, chief 
weight in the judging will be given 
to simple effectiveness and publish- 
ability."
Over $400 in prizes will be award­
ed in the contest which closes on 
March 15, 1952. Nolan Miller, au­
thor of “A Moth of Time’* and in­
structor in creative writing at An­
tioch college,' and editors of H ar­
per's Magazine and their general 
book department will act as final
associate professor of religion.
Mr. Waring is a native of the 
South and Southwest—almost a l l  
parts df it, beginning with Missou­
ri, then Louisiana, and eventually 
ending up in Texas. He claims 
Texas as his home, but has not as 
yet been observed breaking into
idea is not completely new to him. 
When he was at the University of 
Chicago, there was a similar sys­
tem in effect Also at this time he 
encountered a particularly exhaust­
ing time schedule, during which 
the only vacations were at Thanks­
giving, Christmas, Easter, and the
SEC  officer« may be consult­
ed In the Ham ar room of the 
union at the following times.
Monday: 1:30-2:30 p.m., Syhr- 
ia Tippett, aecretary 
Tuesday: 4:00-5:00 p.m., Je r ­
ry Flom , treasurer 
Wednesday: 10:00-11:00 a.m ., 
Calvin Atwood, president 
Thursday 1:30-2:30 p.m., Cal­
vin Atwood, president 
F riday: 10:00-11:00 a.m., Mar- 
tha Benton, vice-president
“ Deep in the Heart of Texas”  at Fourth of July. School went straight 
odd moments. .through the summ er. Now he s
After high school in Dallas, Mr. 'wondering why everyone complains 
Waring attended Southern Metho- about Saturday classes! 
dist university, where he receivedj Outside working hours, fee dab- 
his bachelor of arts degree. Next' hies in photography of all knuls.
he studied at the University O f 
Chicago, attaining the degrees of 
Bachelor of Divinity and Doctor 
of Philosophy. In 1949 he spent a
Most of his time at the present 
is spent in trying to make the 
Waring household livable. They 
are now living in a quonset hut,
year in England studying and do- minus furniture, but complete
Miss Brunswick concluded. "The 
only way it can be successful is
if more students turn in books in Students interested in the contest
thJ L spr n^* - ’ 'should contact Mr. Warren Beck
... , The SLC  also approved the sug-1 , . . . . . .
Miss Brunswick, when reporting gestion of using the Hamar room English department for fur-
----------------------- -— — - in the Memorial union as a cen- lher information or write directly
tralizing place for student govern- to the American Humanist Associ- 
ment. It was pointed out that the atj0n, Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an 
student body president, vice presi- . . . . .
dent, secretary and treasurer could iannounc*mcnt conta,nln8 
be in the room during certain hours 
of the week. “ This will provide 
greater availability of student offi­
cers and closer communication with 
1 students," Atwood mentioned.
In other Student Executive com-
Conkling Is 
Cello Teacher; 
Replaces Ming
ing individual research.
After returning to this country, 
he was minister of two Congre­
gational churches in northern I l ­
linois, the first in Pecatonica and 
the other in West Chicago. Im ­
mediately before coming to Law ­
rence, M r. Waring taught at Po­
mona college in Clarement, Cal­
ifornia. In  connection with this 
he held the position of Chaplain 
of the Associated Colleges of 
Claremont, an organisation • f 
four colleges to which Pomona 
belongs.
Here at Lawrence, Mr. Waring 
has four class sections, a freshman 
studies discussion group, two cour-
with collie dog.
DROP DOWN 
For. . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pockot Books 
Magazines 
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
Leighton Conkling, Evanston,
111., is teaching cello at Lawrencc mittee action last Monday evening 
Conservatory this year in place of lhe idea of changing the name of 
Marian Wolfe Ming, who is on committee to the Student Ex- 
leave of absence in Mexico for one ecutive Council was considered, 
y*ar. Je rry  Flom reported that President
Conkling teaches only on Satur- Pusey had accepted the budget, 
day, commuting from Northwest- and Migs Nancy Stolberg, Conser- 
•m University, where he is pres- vatory representative, encouraged 
ently working on his master’s de- students to attend the Miriam Clapp 
gree. He began his cello study at Duncan organ recital Monday eve- 
the age of nine with Lloyd Dacos- nini October 29. 
ta Jones, formerly of the Ctncin- j - 
nati symphony, and now is
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
BUETOW’S Beauty
Hoir Cutting Mt Styling SnOp
Phone 4-2131
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida
a pu­
pil I of Dudley Powers, principal 
cellist with the Chicago symphony.
Conkling is currently principal 
cellist of two orchestras — th e  
Northwestern symphony and t h e  
Kenoshaa symphony. He is also as­
sistant cello instructor at North­
western. His recitals have taken 
place in several midwestern cities, 
the most important of which were 
for the Indiana symphony society 
and in Chicago's Orchestra hall, 
with Dorothy Lane, well - known 
harpsichardist. For two years he 
has played with a string quartet 
cn professional tour.
SPECIAL
STUDENT
TICKETS
f l.°°
WAYNE  
KING
CONCERT
TS>
Inc.
SUNDAY, OCT. 28th
Hi-School 
Auditorium 
7 P.M. Shew
On Sale At
Moyer-Soogor Music Co.
110 W. College
Music Box
80S W. College
3 *6 6 6 6
KOCH..
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Ave.
Memorial Drive 
Florists
Wish to thank the 
Faculty and Students 
of
LAWRENCE COLLEGE
for
the Marvelous Cooperation 
Shown Us During Our Recent
CHARITY FASHION REVUE
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD E. HESSON
Flowers 
for the 
Formal
DICK SWENSON
PHONE 3-5824 
Our Compus Representative
Carroll College Head 
Dies on Michigan Visit
Dr. Nelson Vance Russell, 56, 
president of Carroll college at Wau­
kesha, died after a heart attack 
Friday night while visiting friends, 
in Birmingham, Michigan.
Dr. Russell, the 10th president of 
Carroll, was in his fifth year as 
head of the college. He came here 
from Carleton college, Carleton. 
Minnesota, where he directed the 
lystory and political science depart* 
ments. A graduate of the college 
of Wooster, Ohio, he held three de­
grees from the University of Mich­
igan,
Dr. Russell was active in local 
civic affairs and was a member 
of the governor’s commission on 
human rights.
Friends in Waukesha said he and 
his wife had gone to Birmingham 
Friday to spend the weekend.
Dance Club Opens Year 
With Meeting Oct. 30
Modern Dance club will hold its 
first meeting on Tuesday, October 
30. at the campus gym from 7:15 
to 8:15 pm. The club is open to 
all faculty members and students 
who are interested.
Miss Nancy J .  Wilder, group ad­
visers. will instruct the members in 
dance techniques.
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Worcester Art Center Receives 
Portfolios of French Artists' Work
Worcester Art Center library re-,---------------- -------------- -
cently received a group of eigh- has gone the pendulum sweep from 
teen portfolios containing reproduc- independence to the absolute oppo- 
tloa. ot work, done by French »r- ^  (s <Uo ,ncluded
H llarle Degas shows a glimpsetists. Included in the portfolio is a short account of the life of the 
artist and, in some cases, a de­
scription of the works contained in 
the collection.
The list of portfolios includes Hen­
ri Montice, whose eye-defect caus­
ed him to seek balance in his work 
and to use vivid colors. Vinic Cal- 
ic's works are also given, as well 
as those of Juan Gris, whose paint­
ings, in this collection,»re abstract.
Paul Suguim's painting shows 
several studies of native women. He 
is considered the father of modern
of theatrical life in his canvas« 
ses. He paints ballerinas but n er- 
e r  a m ale dancer. Roal Duffy had 
"a gift for color that helped coa< 
tribute to his brilliant success." 
Among his works are  “ Orches­
tra ,"  “ Nude” and ‘O rscalla.” 
There a re  also several studies of 
M aurice Utilla, Including groups 
of buildings.
Henri Kausseni’s paintings of ’in­
spired simplicity" are given in the 
collection too. There is also a group
artists. Paul Ceyenno. whost style '• «»«• I*«  b , Oskar Kahasch.
Krishan Talwar hos come a long way to enroll at Lawrence. 
His home is Delhi, India, where his father owns a paper fabri­
cating plant. He is pictured above amid the opparatus of a 
chemistry laboratory, starting the work which will take him to 
the Institute of Paper Chemistry next year.
Student Travels From India 
To Attend Paper Institute
My  Ray Nelson
Many Lawrentians have come 
from distant countries but very few 
of them have traveled as far as 
Krishan Talwar, who arrived in 
Appleton only last week. Kris, as 
he prefers to be called, hails from 
Delhi, India.
When Kris bade farewell to his 
friends and his parents at the a ir­
port at Bombay on October 2, he 
was saying goodbye to them not for 
a year, as is the case with most 
foreign students, but rather for 
five years, for he is entering Law ­
rence as a senior and plans to go 
on to the Institute of Paper Chem­
istry. Kris's father owns a paper 
fabricating plant at Delhi and has 
plans for building a paper mill as 
soon as his son completes his edu­
cation in this country.
Kris was born at Lahore, the 
home town of Rudyard Kipling. 
Lahore was the capital of Punjab, 
a province on the East coast of In ­
dia. Kris grew up and received 
most of his education in Lahore 
where the Talwar’s worked and 
looked forward to the day when In ­
dia would be an independent na­
tion. free of the fetters which bound 
her to England. Then, when that 
day of freedom finally arrived in 
1947, the Talwar's found that all 
was not as they had hoped, for In ­
dia was divided religiously and La ­
hore was a part of Mohammedan 
Pakistan.
There was no alternative but 
for all n o n - m o h a m m e d a n s  to flee 
as rapidly as possible and so
Kris, with his family, went to 
Delhi where they had lo start 
life anew.
It was shortly after they arrived 
in Delhi that Kris decided to come 
to America to learn the science ol 
paper chemistry. Paper was becom­
ing harder and harder to purchase 
since there are no natural paper 
mills in India, and therefore Mr.* 
Talwar decided to build his own 
mill.
Kris wrote to the I .  S. tiov- 
ernmenl and found out that the 
best place to learn papermaking 
was at a small institute up in 
Appleton. Wisconsin, and so he 
set his sights for Lawrence Col­
lege. It wasn’t until late in the 
summer of 1951 that Kris learn­
ed that he would be able to come 
to this country. He left Bombay 
by airplane on the morning of 
October 1, and arrived in London 
on the afternoon of the 3rd with 
a stopover in Cairo and Geneva.
He remained in London a few 
days, leaving there after supper on 
October 7th. He arrived in New 
York in time for breakfast the fol­
lowing morning. He left almost im­
mediately by train for Appleton 
where he arrived on the afternoon
of October 9th, one week after he 
had left India.
Kris hopes to bring back with 
him much of the practical know­
ledge possessed by the Americans. 
He has faith in the future of In ­
dia but says that India can only 
move forward when it conquers the 
problem of insufficient production, 
which is due, for the most part, 
to primitive methods. These meth­
ods can only be overcome by ex­
perience and the practical know­
ledge gained by an education out­
side of India.
Kris is living at Lawrence 
House and is very happy to talk 
with anyone about his home coun­
try and in turn learn more about 
America. It is primarily through 
mutual knowledge and under­
standing of both countries that 
harmonious relationships can be 
achieved.
Secretarial Careers
)
ka.
Pierre Renoir’s “ Le Moulin de la 
Gallette,”  is broken up into sec­
tions so that the viewer may see 
the color and detail of the canvas.
Among the abstract artists 
shown are  Joan Miro, E. Vuil­
lard, Fernand Leger and Mare 
Chagall. Chagall painted the fam- 
nious “ Clair de Lunc.”
Ten water color prints of Ce«
Songs, Slides of Mexico 
Entertain Club Members 
At Spanish Club's Fiesta
The Spanish club held their first 
Fiesta on Thursday evening. Octo­
ber 16 at the union. The members 
played bridge, and canasta in Span­
ish and also sang Spanish songs, zanne and fifteen drawings of Pi- 
Miss Joyce, advisor, of Los Char- casso are also presented with the 
lodores, showed slides taken in oils. These include “ Mother and 
Mexico this summer.
The officers of the club for 1951- 
52 were introduced. They are Bar­
bara Bassett, President; D i c k  
Bledsoe, vice-president; Jo  a n n e 
Hatch, secretary; Dan Sprick, tre­
asurer and Mary Laumann, social 
chairman. Meetings have been plan­
ned for each month of the first se­
mester.
Child," a black and white worl^ 
and several abstract prints.
V IA
COLLEGE
SPECIAL CAREER TRAINING FOR
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SPORTING
GOODS
During
Our
5th
Anniversary
See Our Ad In 
Monday's Post-Crescent 
Sport Page.
Bermen Bros.
SPORT SHOP
121 N . A p p le to n  St.
RIO THEATRE
STARTS TODAY!
A W A R N E R  BROS.PPLETON
STARTS SUNDAY
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P L U S
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3-Speed PHolographs end 
Tope Recorders . . .
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Happy Homecoming Over; 
Geeks Joyously Hit Books
derful job as song leader. Also!*» a<**ves a week ago Monday; 
many thanx to those who helped they are Carl Stumpf, Don Lem ­
ke, Heinoo Heinsoo and E lm er Pie*
by JO K E
Well, Homecoming is a thing of the past for this year. In retrospect, 
it*was a very successful weekend. The pajama parade was one of the 
best in recent years? The raft and torch light parade were better than 
vsual, though it was unfortunate that the full effect of the raft was 
wasted by the delay in lighting it. Once it got going it was the biggest 
blaze since the Episcopal church fire. The float and house decoration 
committees deserve a real brownie for thé outstanding Job done on their 
projects. Also a Brokaw sweet roll for the Phi Delt truck driver for a 
seal knocked down job. And wasn’t the Delt float ever nice. It ’s too 
bad the judges didn’t appreciate modem art?
One house we know of is using their “ trophy” for an ash tray in the 
downstairs john. Thanks to Bernie and his boys for a top-notch game. 
A  team that plays like ours did in the second half is heading for top con­
ference honors. ,
A note to the campus . . . The open houses, Delt, Ph i Delt, Union, 
etc., were excellent and well attended, but an open house is for everyone,
»ot just the people connected with the grouo in question, 
epportunity for the campus to mix it up a li
It ’s a good 
ttle. And what's wrong 
with a little mixing? A good dance, but the theme song could have 
keen ‘ Two Sleepy People” multiplied by four hundred.
We know for sure that the union 
IB a far better place to hold a dance 
•f any sort. The big gym is too 
much of a barn, with all of a 
barn's qualities, except smell, per- 
kaps. Those wood chairs and drafts 
•re for barn swallows only.
We hope the news fom the Com-
tbla twenty years ago) Burbank 
held the thing together from the 
Inside. Our thanks to a ll who 
worked so diligently, particular­
ly  Jo  and Sue.
We pulled all the pieces togeth­
er Sunday morning to attend All 
College Sunday at the Congo 
Church. Most of us made it, that 
is. It was, indeed, a wonderful 
weekend and we hope to be back 
with the living soon.
P I Beta Phi 
This line was reserved for pat­
ting ourselves on the back for win­
ning first prize in the homecom­
ing competition; but due to c ir­
cumstances beyond our control, it 
is now being used to congratulate 
a great kit-flying weekend all the ¡the Thetas and the A D P I’s. Well,
we tried hard!way. . . .
| Best wishes, congratulations, and 
nmmm nmm to Joany and Skinny. 
See ya’ at the Hot Pie Shop, sweet 
lips.
Alpha Chi Omega
For all Marion’s efforts, her 
practicing the duck-call has 
brought no results. What, no 
duck appeal? We wish to thank 
our chief contourlst for shaping 
our animal, and to tell Loie that 
tufting really isn’t so difficult. 
Don’t worry, you’ll catch on.
The actives, pledges, and many
0ur heartteK appreciation to the ■nittee on Administration meeting Tri gjghs from the Institute for
was good and that the Fraternity giving us gracious working-room of our alums enjoyed breakfast in 
Houses will be able to stay open *n their bamboo bungalow built for our rooms before attending church 
after dances until girl’s hours, iquite a few, in which we built our last Sunday. Just as the song says 
Hope you like the size of the bunny float. They were mighty hos- "A  P i Phi is an Angel. . . .”  
Creek News this week. Every club pitable even though they were head Consolations to Shirley Shafe. 
came thru with a column. Thanks, hunters, yes! We hear they used If  any of you need help on bud- 
you typewriter-using correspond- the rabbit head in a skit of their geting, take a few lessons. It 
ents. own, (Josie had climbed out by seems that her whole year’s al-
Passes resulted in scores that time, she’s the gal who wav- lowance has slipped through her 
when: Jim  Bolt, Phi Delt, pin- ,ed the flag) fingers. Funniest thing!
We’re might *orry we had to
make our float the success that it 
was.
Sigma Alpha Iota
Just a note to remind you we 
are still alive and kicking. '
News item number one: We 
are expecting a visit from our 
Province President this week, Wed­
nesday and Thursday.
News item number two: Don’t 
forget the evening of Thursday 
Nov. 15 Is saved for us. Your 
studies can wait for a few hours. 
Right? Right!
News item number three and 
last: After that homecoming week­
end (by the way, congratulations 
to all the winners of the floats and 
house decorations) we’re too tired 
to say anymore, so, au revoir.... 
Delta Tan Delta 
The Delts will cheerfully concede 
one point to the divinely guided in­
dividual who selected a copper beer 
mug, (or Moscow Mule cup, as you 
will), as first prize the frater- 
nutty house decoration competition.
Our open house was the best 
we’ve seen in years. We’re sor­
ry that all of you couldn’t come 
over, but it was for the best any­
way, because we don’t know 
what we’d have done with you. 
Hope to see everyone again some­
time. Thanks to Ma and Pa 
Crowder for their tireless efforts 
in our behalf. After all, open face 
sandwiches don’t grow on trees. 
(At least not on the stumps we 
haye around here!) 
Congratulations to Dud and Hug 
and everyone in the chapter who 
put in time on the house decora­
tion. It was a fine job.
Zip and Flip
Phi Kappa Tau
Congratulations to the pledge 
class for their sober, industrious 
work in turning out that prize win 
ning float. Goose and Rinestine
ned Theta Joan Arado. Rig Fp 
Dick Persike passed his pin to 
D (i Faye Peterson and Slg Ep  
Bob Haumcrson pinned IK» Car­
olyn Krhultx.
See ya all next week, suh.
Dells Gamma
Best wishes are in order for 
Raye Peterson, who is now wear­
ing the Sig Kp Pin of Dick Per- 
Sike.
After an action-packed week­
end, everybody in leaning back 
and going ru y  on social life, 
with a noticably increased em­
phasis on Mudie«. By the way, 
much of the success and good 
order of Homecoming was the 
result of the hard work of Anne 
Reynolds (and Bruce Blgford, 
too). Peggy Johnson made a won­
derful queen of the day, didn’t 
she? (ed. note: we agree)
say aloha to Cordell, our alumn ! 
advisor, who finally decided that 
we were Just too much for her 
shattered nerves; it’s going to be 
grim without her. The bye party 
for her was in keeping with the 
best Alpha Chi tradition. We 
served carnation evaporated milk 
and bronze-green olives with 
scarlet red pimento centers, and 
everyone sat around and sang, 
"Our Ukes come from Meyer 
Seegers”  a new adaption of “We 
got our Harps with a Pa ir of 
Dice’’, alias “ Our Liers Come 
from Sing Sing."
Keep your nails filed in thirteen.
Mac, have two, six, nine, STOP!
That’s enough.
Alpha Delta P i
We’re not very proud — congra­
tulations to the chapter for getting 
second place on the Homecoming 
float. We’ll get there yet after hav­
ing third place for the past two 
years. It  will be first place next 
year, we hope — ‘‘do or die for 
A D P i” .
We emerged victorious in our 
first hockey game by beating the 
K D ’s 2 to 1. Let’s get down to 
the games and cheer ladies! 
Casualties of the week: No. 1— 
it seems that Ruthie Reimer has 
had enough Modern Dance for
fferkom. Congratulations to all.
Our sincere congratulations to 
brothers Richard Persike and Rob­
ert Haumerson who crossed the 
floor and joined the majority par­
ty of pinned men.
* * *
What they said:
Mink: Its going to rain this 
weekend, Lawrenc¿ will lose t h e  
game, the shows are lousy, and ‘ 
Ava Gardner sent my pip back. 
Knudson: Who’s the pig?
Samter: I  flushed it, I  tell y»l 
This time I  really did!
Cook: Got a date this week­
end? Let’s talk about girls.
H ill: I ’m hot for the program.
Kruyne: Got a cigarette? .........
Welch: Its going to be a beau­
tiful week-end, Lawrence can’t  
lose the game, movies are getting 
better all the time, and Lana still 
loves me.
Steck: She just don’t bubble. 
Thats the thing.
Bohl: May gpt a date next year, 
who knows.
Sell: Thats the truth. She heard 
it from her roommate who got it 
straight from her little sister who 
heard it in a letter from the girl 
used to go with.
Nttzsche: First I  hit him in the 
mouth, then a elbow in the throat 
so he won’t tell the reff.
Larson: Buy cokes, gang, there 
good for your nerves.
Sturtevant: Give him a bowl of 
Wheaties, he’s the “ A ll American 
Boy” type.
Patten: Hi Gang!
Warren: Ya hey, she can swim 
too.
Barkley: Who’s got a aspirin?
* * *
This weeks motto is "Farew ell 
to Arms” . Food of the week is a  
deserve special commendation for bowl of puffed wheat soaked in Old 
their work. Even the local bastile- Fitzgerald and sprinkled w i t h  
men recognized the fine timbre of French Fried aspirin. And exer-
nnd sec your philanthropist every awhile. She broke her foot in M.C 
pay day. Bye. N ¡class last Monday. Keep hobblin’
[ Correction please! Henry infor- Ruthie. No. 2 — Judy Pierce is 
med us that we really messed up now walking to class but we want 
last week's Greek column. Let’s you to understand it’s the car, not
And then there's the team. The start all over. The pledge officers Judy, that's the casualty.
fellows really offered their best to are: President. Per; vice president 
thoroughly fill their important part Pip; Secretary, Jean; and treasur­
er the eventful day. We all appre- er, Gretch; Kathy is the song lead- 
cinte these jobs that we’re so well er
done.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Lots of orchids. . .cr-r pan-
Henry’s green eyes popped with 
Joy to see so many of our alums 
back for homecoming. Among
aies. . .due this week to Betty and¡ those of the past and not so dis-
eur pledge class for the prize win­
ning float We were all mighty 
proud as you rowed past. . .
. We’re also proud of Jeanie. . . 
congratulations for being in the 
Homecoming court.
It was jim dandy seeing so many 
Thetas back last weekend. It was
tant past were Buss, A.K., Bar­
bara, and Kathy.. Orville again, 
offered his services to K.D. and 
pulled our giant china clippers 
with his very best red tractor. 
Kathy, Pip, Jan  and Marty wield­
ed the tooth brush and tooth­
paste and Arlene (my father wore
(Ed. Note — What did Judy do 
now?)
Remember, pledges, the form­
al starts at 8:30 tomorrow nite In 
the Union and you will present­
ed at 10:30. We’ll all be there 
with “ tells on our boes” ;
Hope you liked our serenade. 
Thanx to Carole Wang for a won-
cise, by all means!
Beta Theta P i 
We would like to make a public 
announcement of congratulations to 
the Betas at Lawrence College for 
the winning of the second place 
jugs in both house decorations and 
floats. The smashing ceremony took 
place early Sunday morning, with 
‘‘Studs”  Brendemihl throwing for 
the actives and “ Arms’* Wilson, 
old pledge alum, pushing the float 
winner through the fireplace into 
the catd room.
George seems to have found 
his home at Lawrence again and 
is once more taking his mid­
afternoon naps on “ Claude”  de 
Silva’s bear rug. George looks a 
little gaunt. He’s probably been 
through a lot.
Homecoming was an overwhelm­
ing success, but most of the boys
that cash register, or whatever it 
was.
We were happy to find that 
Mrs. Moss' ailment was not as 
serious as anticipated, but sorry 
to hear that she was forced to 
break her previously perfect ath­
letic attendance record.
Calkins owes Tully $1.50.
Phi Delta Theta
Viewing the hectic Homecoming 
weekend with the perspective of a 
week, we conclude that it was gen­
erally a big success. Damage was 
done Saturday morning when our 
parade float was irretrievably 
wrecked by a careless truck driv­
er, but there is an undercurrent of 
satisfaction in the house that this 
was a blessing after all.
We were glad to welcome back 
a large contingent of alums, and 
admired their fortitude for volun­
tarily subjecting themselves to the got up and went to church Sunday 
Oriental rugs in the living room anyway.
in lieu of beds on Saturday night.
We are espelcally proud of Jim  
Boldt, who pinned Theta Joan 
Arado Saturday night, thus re­
versing a dangerous trend among 
the brothers.
P S  No. 1: Does your mink drink? 
(Recently voted Spontaneous Com­
ment of the year by millions of 
impartial listeners.)
P S  No. 2: Nice game, Walt.
P S  No. 3: Tom Melind. (Maybe
Four more men entered the rank he’ll stop haunting me.)
C C A M P U S  R E Q U I R E M E N T . . .  JO X F O R D  I<W  accent! I
Ben Franklin Printed:
H
lie tli
e tliat can take 
is greater tlian 
at can take cities.
B. Franklin 
Poor Richard's Almanac, 1737
VanHeusen
u ve T. m.
O XFO R D S
$4.50
Only the top fal¿cs . . .  only the smartest styling makes 
the'grade with Van Ueusen Oxford shirts. Built to take 
rugged wear, yet they keep kicking lit ami handsome ..  • 
keep feeling smooth and comfortable season after season! 
Sec our big selection oC Van lleuscn Oxfords today—in 
your favorite oollars, white and colors!
Thiede Good Clothes
Xhcre*R a time to pause in every activity. 
When you make that pause refreshing with 
icc-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes 
with ease.
5 *
i\\
fiS
somro UNDER AVTMOCTY O* THt COCA CO U COMPANY BY
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
14S5 8. Main Oshkosh. Wts.
"Coke ' is a registered trade-mark, (c) 1951, The Coca-Cola Company
Delt, Beta Decorations 
Tops at Homecoming
TIm  Lawrtntian 5
Delta Tau Delta copped top hon­
ors last Saturday when Miss Peg­
gy Johnson announced the winners 
of the dormitory and float decora­
tions. Miss Johnson, homecoming 
queen, was assisted by her atten­
dants Miss Jean Reynolds and 
Miss Lois Tomaso.
Chosen by the football team, the 
queen and her court were intro­
duced at halftime and were escor-j 
ted to a place before the stands 
by an honor guard of five ajr force 
ROTC men in uniform. They were 
Sidney Ward, who crowned the| 
queen, James Boldt, Jack Willey, 
Ted Hill and Jack Wilson.
The Delt’s winning fraternity 
house decoration was a Paul Bun- 
yon size hand which flipped a coin 
to the legend “ Heads We Win. 
Tails They Lose.”  Second place ini 
fraternity house decoration w a s  
won by Beta Theta Pi. Their dec­
oration was a huge cigaret sign 
board, on which a gentleman was 
smoking “ Plucky Vikes.”
The girls from Peabody won 
the first prize cup in dormitory 
decorations with their 25 - foot 
ear of corn illustrating "T h e 
Maize is Just Corn to Vs.'* Rus­
sell Sage hall won second place 
with their “Carleton Falls.”
In the sorority division of the 
parade, the Kappa Alpha Theta 
girls had a Viking ship which won 
first place in the judge’s eyes. A l­
pha Delta P i took second place 
honors with their float and slogan 
“ Of Corsets Lawrence.”
The Phi Tau’s cash register took 
first place in the fraternity float 
division, and the Beta’s tank won 
second place acclaim.
Several hundred alumni and 
campus guests attended the open 
house at Memorial union after 
the game, which was handled by 
the union committee under the 
direction of Larry Nelson and the 
Lawrence Women's Association 
under Lucy Norman.
Friday night’s homecoming pep 
rally and pajama parade in the 
chapel saw first prize go to a 
group of Mountain gals dressed in 
red flannel underwear, yarn 
braids, and big straw hats. A 
group of frosh who had a take-off 
on the songs from the play “ Annie 
Get Your Gun”  won second place,
and third prize went to the East 
End kids who sang “ Dry Bones.”  
The judges for the pajama pa­
rade were Major Roy J. Sousley, 
J. H. Griffiths, Charles Brooks, 
and James C. Stewart. Jeb “HI 
you all” Stewart won first prise 
as the best-dressed judge.
Coach Bernie Heselton introduc­
ed each member of the Lawrence 
team, George Beltz and James 
Bolt were the capable masters of 
ceremonies and the pep band pro­
vided the music for the event.
Miss Johnson, elected queen, 
is a member of Delta Gamma 
sorority, sings in the Lawrence 
College choir, and is president of 
Russell Sage dormitory.
A member of Kappa Alpha The­
ta, Miss Reynolds is social chair­
men of her sorority, co social 
chairman of the student body, a 
beauty queen and was also a mem­
ber of the homecoming court last 
year.
Miss Tomaso, is affiliated with 
P i Beta Phi, and sings in the Law* 
rence College ’ choir. She has been 
active in productions of the Law ­
rence College theater.
Peggy Johnson (center) reigned as queen over homecoming festivities. She wos elected 
by thor football team along with Lois Tomaso, left, and Jean Reynolds, members of her court.
Phi Koppa Tau rang up Lawrence footboll scores with a loud 
clang on a register by punching keys marked Stumpf, Boyo 
and Bigford to "cash in on Carleton." The Phi Taus won first 
place among fraternity floats in the homecoming parade.
America s Favorite
SHOP and
Appleton’s Popular Drug Store 
atul Tea Room
Always First Quality 
M en's Wide Wole
CORDUROY
S L A C K S the most 
comfortable 
tuxedo in
118  W. College Ave,
RIVERSIDE 
FLORISTS
the worldlLatest California 
Worst-bond Style, 
Zipper Fly and 
Pleated Front,
Here’s informal comfort in Formal 
Wear — plus authentic styling in 
every detail. Come in, see how com­
fortable a tux can be. All models 
— peak lapel and shawl collar, sin­
gle and double breasted.
For The Very
Finest
The Selection
Includes the
Newest Hi-shodes
We have a complete formal wear
rental service, tuxedos, tails — ail 
accessories including shoes.
Flowers ™
Dick Krueger 3-2234 
Les Badeneck 4-2926 
Bill Cooley 3-9803
Hunter's Green 
Grey 
Maroon 
Brown
417 W. College Ave. Ph. 3-1123
Dsn Muenrh knows that we eater to
Alterotion Free
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Vikes to Clash With Ripon
In Big Game of The Season
Ripon Has Won 10 of Last 11 
Unscored-on in Midwest Play
Tomorrow afternoon at Ripon the 
Midwest Conference s game of the 
season will be played. Ripon and 
Lawrence are both seeking their 
fifth straight victory in conference 
play. The winner of this game 
will have the inside track to the 
championship.
Hilton, which has won ten of its 
Iasi eleven games in the last two 
years, is unscored-upon in confer­
ence play. The Redmen's only loss 
was its first game of this season, 
against Illinois Wesleyan, 21-12. 
Since that time, Ripon has shut its 
gate to pay dirt.
Ripon has many outstanding 
men returning. Most prominent 
of theae is fullback B ill “ B u ll" 
Brennan, who led the conference 
In »coring last year. Glenn But­
ler«. halfback. In 
breakaway threat. The quarter­
back slot Is held down by a grad­
uate from Ripon high school, Je r ­
ry  Stelter.
Three of the mainstays of the 
powerful forward wall are Tom Pot­
ter. end, Bob Lieber, tackle, and 
Ja ck  Richardson, formerly of MarJ 
quelle, guard.
Coach Carl Doehling uses the 
short punt formation off the
nell do the Vikes have a alight 
edge. The other games are even.
Injuries still plague Lawrence with 
Neal Marshall definitely out of ac* 
tion with a dislocated shoulder. Ed  
Grosse may also be out. Kent Han­
son. a sophomore, or Ron Rammer, 
a junior linebacker will fill-in for 
Marshall.
The probably starting line-up: 
LA W R EN C E  
Ends — Jacobs, Cianciola 
Tackles — Webers. Notaras 
Guards — Hanson. Nitzche 
Center — Born 
Quarterback — Boya 
Halfbacks — Stumpf, Shields 
Fullback — Bigford 
Ripon 
Ends — Fcnske. Balej 
Tackles — Hanson, Williams 
Guards — Richardson, Mess 
Center — Peterson 
constant Quarterback — Stelter
Halfbacks — Butters, Born 
Fullback — Brennan
Princeton Solves 
Haircut Problem; • 
Sophs Shave Frosh
Students all over the country are
Applications for 
Civil Service 
Exams, Nov. 13
Job* Pay $3,100-3,825 
Per Year ¡f Applicants 
Pass Two Written Tests
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced its 1951 
examinations for Junior Manage­
ment Assistant and for Junior Pro­
fessional Assistant. Applications 
for these examinations will be ac­
cepted by the Commission’s Wash­
ington office until November 13, 
1951.
The positions to be filled from 
the Junior Management Assistant 
examination pay $3,100 and $3,825 
a year and are located in various 
Federal agencies in Washington. 
O.C., and throughout the country. 
A few are in Puerto Rico and Ha­
waii. The purpose of the examina­
tion is to bring into the Govern­
ment young men and women who 
show outstanding promise of de­
veloping into future executives.
To qualify for the $3,100 a year 
jobs, applicants must pass two 
written tests: (a> A test of gener­
al abilities, and (b) either a test 
of administrative problems or a 
test in public affairs. In addition.
Sparkplug in the Ripon college defense this year is veteron 
Gladwin "Booby" Born, Clintonville, W is., halfback. Born, 
a senior, weighs 170 and stands 5 '9 ". (Robert Rashid Photo).
The Press Box
By B ill Cerny
Every once in a while, someone; line stopped the Lawrence attack
they must have completed an ap- 
T. I complaining about the high cost of ,propriate 4-year college course or I _ __
This offensive system has proven haircuts. Sixty freshmen at Prince- have had 3 years of experience as cets voiciferous and wants to tell cold 
very successful, and the V.kes have ton university hnd the problem sud-|a staff manager or professional as voicuerous ana warns 10 leu coia.
similar denly solved for them. Their heads sistant.been practicing against 
offense all week.
Opponent» that Itipon and Law­
rence have met in common are 
Knox. Grinnell and < orncll. Only 
in Lawrence's victory over Cor-
'were shaved by the sophomores. 
Here's how it happened:
During a riot staged by 400 fresh-
To qualify for positions paying 
$3.825, applicants must meet the 
requirements for the lower grade
men in one of those traditional positions and must also show 1
class struggles, a large number of 
frosh forced their way into Holder 
Hall, a sophomore stronghold.
The invaders were promptly 
drenched with buckets of water, but 
some of them kept going. The wily 
sophomores enticed the youngsters
,the world about it. Larry  Larsen, 
football manager from Racine. 
Wisconsin wrote such a good re-' 
cap of last Saturday's homecom­
ing battle with Carleton, that we 
let him go all out and express his 
views on the game.Pete Peterson New 
Brokaw Prexy; Set 
Open House Date
■ i been set up.
Pete Peterson, the newly elected Before anyone could catch __  ... «»-
president of Brokaw hall, Irv Cur- breath, 60 freshmen had had their¡tcrmine whether or not they pos- *rom t*,e Lawrence team Saturday
»»•««! r \ m  i «< ll I D o t  i t i n n  •« t w . M  _ 1 ^  “
But the Lawrence line held 
when i t  had to and escaped at 
the half with a 7-7 tie. However, 
even the layman could see that 
Lawrence was slowly losing con­
trol on the ball game.
The fighting Vikes were not to
year of graduate study or an ad­
ditional year’s experience. An 
equivalent combination of educa­
tion and experience will Jbe ac­
ceptable for positions at*”elther 
level.
Candidates who successfully Carleton's title hopes with a h a r d  Carl’s great passer, Wagoner. Late 
¡to a “ barbershop ”, which had just meet the written test and educa- won 14-7 victory.
Lawrence college, sparked by be denied. They ^topped Jacobson 
Fullback Brucc Bigford, smashed and Slocum cold and bottled up the
I tion or experience requirements 
his will be given an interview to de-
ry and Dwight Peterson, vice pres 
tdent-treasurer and secretary re­
spectively, took over their new dut­
ies this week.
heads shaved.
Other events in the struggle: One ities required for the positions, 
freshman was tarred and feathered( The Junior Professional Assis- 
with chocolate syrup and confetti; tant covers the positions of Bacter
At the house meeting: Wednesday firecrackers and water-filled bal- iologist. Economist, Geographer, run to the six on b
night, Appleton t ire  Chief Gruen- loons were employed by both sides Geophysicist. Social Science Ana- *1. ... „  . . . . .  .—  — --------- 11—  — •* 1 All in all. he gamed 86 yards
year. Geophvsicist positions the * round‘ lhre*  iwo P»S8
file  dtills have been held at Bro- claimed afterwards, “ What class throughout the country will be fill-, ^ ^ * W#. * IV*
.......................  h is is e d  from the examination; all the J  *xt#ra|i.points’ for lhe1 greatest day of his career.
Even so, the victory was not a
jin the third quarter, Bigford.
If a single star had to be picked Stumpf and Jacobs combined for
Lawrence's last touchdown on a 
76 yard march.
I This was probably one of the 
I touchdown and passed for another, most glorious drives in the history 
after setting it up with a brilliant oi Lawrence football. Three times
sèsH the outstanding personal qual- it was Bigford. He ran for one
ke spoke on fire precautions and,jn jate stages of the battle. jlyst. and Statistician, paying $3,100 
What to do in case of fire. Two; o „ e enthusiastic freshman ex- a
kaw, one using the stah*s and the spirit downliere! Boy, when this . 
Othci utilizing outside fire escapes, over, we ought to be great friends.
First open house is scheduled for 
Sunday, November 4. The Brokaw vidual with a clean shaven head 
social committee and its chairman, wandered about the campus re­
marking, “ Gentlemen, I am a jun­
ior."
other positions to t^ e filled are in 
But a more mild-mannered indi- Washington, D.C. and vicinity only.
Lawrence fumbled and three times 
Lawrence recovered. Those fumble 
recoveries were not luck, but were 
a tribute to Lawrence's superior 
speed and told the story on the 
second half.
The Blue and Whites desire a9 
typified by such men as Captain
To qualify in the Junior Pro ­
fessional Assistant examination, 
applicants must pass a written 
general abilities test. In  addition.
Herb Voss, are planning details.
WRA Holds Second 
Gym Jam Tonight
A WRA sponsored Gym Jam  will 
be held tonight from 7-10 p.m. at 
the Alexander Gymnasium.
Volleyball, basketball, ping-pong, 
and badminton games will be play­
ed and the swimming poo! will bet 
open.
Everyone is invited to attend ac­
cording to Bev Kivell, W RA pres-, 
idcnt. The association will sponsor, 
square dances and other activities 
later in the year if the Gym Jam  
proves successful.
Busses Chartered for 
Lawrence - Ripon Game 
Tickets at Ad. Office
Tickets and bus reservations for 
the Ripon game are now avail­
able in the business office at a 
Cost of $1.20 and $1.25 respectively.
The number of busses hired will 
be determined by the number of 
students who request transporta­
tion to the game, and after a res­
ervation has been made there will 
be no refund upon cancellation.
Those who desire to ride on the ^
busses are r e q u e s t e d  to |ege Redmcn this year is John Mess, Milwaukee, a senior,
bu > sc s° will °le.a v e 'from t lV  l i b r a r y  Mess, «^experiencedI lineman, is 5'9" ond weighs 190 pounds 
at 12:15 Saturday noon.
one man show. From the men like B °ya . Spedo Notoras, Jim  Overby, 
Axelson and Adam on the bench S«1 Cianciola and many others beat 
to the men that played almost the Carleton into submission and won 
whole game like Webei* and Nit- 
zsche. Lawrence functioned as a 
I team and played as a team.
At the half, Lawrence appeared 
beaten. After Bigford climaxed an1 
early Lawrence drive by going 
over from the* two. the rough'
Carleton team had the 
the fracus.
the ball game 14-7.
There you have the manager's 
view of the game, and a good 
one. It was an important victory 
but an even more important vic­
tory is needed tomorrow.
It's Ripon's homecoming a n d  
better of the Vikes would like nothing bet- 
iter than to atone for last year's
The Carl's Jacobson and Slocum defeat, and at the same time spoil 
roamed almost at will through the Ripon s celebration. So, if you have 
Lawrence defense between t h e  h^e ehance to be at Ingallis field 
twenty yard lines and the Carls *n Ripon tomorrow afternoon.
they must have completed a 4- 
year course leading to a bache­
lor’s degree (or higher) in the 
specialized field for which appli­
cation is made, or have a com­
bination of pertinent college 
courses and experience which Is 
equivalent to a 4-year course. 
(For Social Science Analyst po­
sitions the requirement is a 4- 
year college course or 3 years of 
experience or a combination of
there 's going to 
'football played.
be some great
Egg Fight Spells End of 
Hazing at Northeastern
Northeastern university, Boston, 
Mass., has come up with a new 
slant on the problem of freshman 
hazing.
All freshmen are given black and 
red stickers (saying NU '36) to 
paste on their books. In this way 
upperclassmen are readily able to
them
Right guord on both offense and defense for the Ripon col-
l(Robert Rashid Photo).
such education and experience.)
The age limits (which will be identify the frosh and show 
waived for veterans) for both these special consideration, 
examinations are 18 to 35 years. | The- new system, according to a
Full information and application campus leader, has worked out 
forms may be secured from the very well, giving the freshmen a re- 
icommission’s local secretary,
Frank Schrimpf, located at
Post Office. Appleton. Wisconsin, eastern followed the traditional 
from civil service regional offices, ’ Beanie” line. It caused m u c h  
or from the United States Civil strife, until the whole thing ended 
Service Commission, Washington, in an egg fight between frosh. ar.d 
¡25, D. C. '  |sophs.
Mr. vitalized sense of school spirit, 
the, The old hazing system at North-
Fridoy, Oct, 26, 1951
mond, 80, who didn't graduate be­
cause he refused to take Latin, 
which was then required for a de* 
gree.
Katherine Stevens, *10, Alice*» 
aunt, was the first great grand» 
child of an alumnus to enroll at 
the college. She received both a 
B.A. and a B S . degree.
The Lowrtntion 7Scholarship 
Contest Opens 
In December
Applications Due 
To State Committee 
Before November 3
The annual Rhodes scholarship 
competition for 1951 will be held 
in December of this year. Winners 
of this competition will enter Ox- 
Ford in October of 1952 with the 
scholarship valued at 500 English 
pounds or $1,400 for the year.
In order to be eligible for the 
scholarship, one must be an un­
married male citizen of the Unit­
ed States. His age must be between 
nineteen and twenty-five on October 
1, 1952. Also, he must have com­
pleted at least his sophomore year 
in college. Official endorsement of 
the university or college that the 
applicant attended is also a neces­
sary qualification.,
A candidate for the Rhodes 
scholarship may apply either in 
the state of his residence or in 
the state in which he has atten­
ded college. Applications must- 
be in to state committees before 
November 3, 1951.
Preliminary selections of those 
to receive the scholarships will be 
made by the state committees on 
December 12, 1951. The final selec­
tions, made by district committees 
will be made on December 15, 1951.
Copies of the memorandum of 
regulations, application blanks and 
additional information may be ob­
tained from Dr. William F. Ran­
ey, institutional representative at 
Lawrence, for the scholarship. Dr. 
Raney may be seen in room 23A 
in Main hall.
Don't Guets 
At The Time!
EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIRS
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
MARX 
JEWELERS
GO LUCKY!
GENERAL 
, OFFICE 
SUPPLY It takes fine tobacco to give you a better* tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some­
thing else, too—superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the 
better-made cigarette. T hat’a why 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go 
Lucky! Get a carton todayl
School Supplies 
of All Kinds 
214 E. College
, „ i0\\«4ß 'r oWn
tìSgiP."'-
frO»°
ünivef
Styl* 8400 
CAMPUS 
LéUt 
Gtnmnt ShtU 
Ctrdtvam
16.95
s i o n  roii m e n
Rich, mahogany colored, 
long-wearing Cordovan, 
plus Edgerton styling is t  
combination that’s really 
hard to top.
Other Edgerton Stylet 
from 10.95
S T U D E N T S !
Let’s go! We want your jin­
gles! We’re ready and willing 
and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as 
many jingles as you like to 
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 
67, New York 46, N. Y.
H E C K E R T
SHOES LS./M PT- Lucky Strike Means Fine job^uxo
Alice Stevens Comes to Lawrencej 
To Follow Footsteps of Ancestors |
by Janie Shonts |--------— ------------------------------------ ■
Miei»  u o  «tu u c u i  d s
far as famous Lawrence alumni rel^ 
atives are concerned. Alice came 
all the way from Mount Vernon, 
N. Y. to follow the trend of six-1 
teen other ancestors.
Justin Copeland, Joseph Ham­
mond and his whole family mov­
ed from New Hampshire 98 years,
ago so that Joseph and his friend1 
could enroll at Lawrence. Justin 
Copeland became a member of the 
class of 1857 — the first graduat- 
: ing class of Lawrence college, 
i Justin Copeland’s sister, Olive
• Copeland, and her cousin Joseph 
t Hammond received their diplomas
in the third graduating class in I8­
60. Olive, who also lived to be the 
oldest Lawrence alum at 100 years 
and four months, is Alice’s great! 
■ grand aunt and Joseph Hammond
•is her great grandfather, 
[lawrentian religion in life confer-
• enee now being planned 11
On February 6 and 7 Lawrence 
will be the site of a Religion in 
Life Conference initiated by the 
S.C.A. and sponsored by the S.E.C.
Dr. Howard Thurman, former 
dean of the chapel at Howard Uni- 
. versity in Washington D.C., and 
present pastor of the Interracial 
Church for the Fellowship of All 
} ! Peoples, in San Francisco, will be 
? the main speaker for the occasion.
Dr. Thurman is a well-known re­
ligious leader and the author of 
several books, the latest being 
‘Deep is the Hunger.”
Mike Hammond will serve as gen­
eral student chairman of the con­
ference, assisted by Barbara Gar­
rison. Dr. Relis Brown, head of the 
biology department, is the faculty 
advisor.
The purpose of the conference is
to examine religion from an intel­
lectual basis and to promote sound 
thinking on religious issues. Chair­
man Hammond stated, “At next 
week’s convocation everyone will 
have an opportunity to indicate his 
desire to serve in committee work. 
Committees will include several 
people on special meetings, discus­
sions, hospitality, publicity, finance
ind others. Students should be con­
sidering their preference now.”
All students are invited to par­
ticipate in the various programs 
during the conference.
Joseph Wesley Hammond, Alice’s 
grandfather, became a faculty 
member, treasurer of the college, 
»nd a member of the board of trus­
tees after his graduaUon from 
Lawrence.
Harriett Hammond, ’88, was an 
housemother at Ormsby hall. She 
married a fellow student, Dexter 
Nicholson. Harriett then became a 
language teacher at the college and 
was treasurer of many Appleton or­
ganizations. She also became one 
of the first women to be made a 
member of the college trustees.
Her husband, Dexter Nicholson, 
was also a faculty member, and 
used to contribute money for trips 
for the football team with debts, 
which had to be collected by the 
solicitor.
Many other ancestors attended 
Lawrence but did not graduate. 
Among them was Walter J .  Ham-
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With o Convenient Postol Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.I
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from the editorial board
books, not beanies
oregon State 
co-operative houses 
star in new booklet
Corvallis. Ore. — (I.P .) — F o u r  
Oregon State college co-op houses
are featured in the newly publish­
ed booklet, “ Welcome to Co-resi 
dent Women, Incorporated." Co-op­
erative living, reports the book­
let, has well accomplished its pur­
pose of providing desirable hous­
ing facilities at minimum board 
and room expense. The four houses 
on the campus are now nearly fill­
ed with almost 200 co-eds living 
there.
Doing their own housekeeping is 
one of the most effective ways co­
resident women have of cutting 
costs. Each resident is assgined a
We of the editorial board believe strongly in the function of criticism.
For this reason we welcome letters such as the one that appeared in last 
weeks Lawrentian from an individual that was sincerely concerned 
About the problem of school spirit, ,and the attitude of our Freshman 
»Class, It is by learning the opinions of others that we are better able to 
form our own opinions, sift fact from fiction, and take a positive stand 
on controversial issues.
School spirit has been a topic for debate since the basement of Main 
Hall was scooped out. It seems that there is never enough of that vul­
nerable but intangible commodity. However'we do no believe that the 
student body has less potential school spirit this 'year than it has had in 
previous years, though it may be true that it has not been completely 
exploited. Further, we are certain that the Freshman Class in no more 
than normally disillusioned or dissatisfied.
Ev.ery freshman experiences a certain degree of disillusionment after 
the first few weeks of college. It has been like that at Lawrence this'house duty wh|ch usually takes 
year, and we believe.it has been like that with freshmen at other col-!from 30 minutes to an hour. Typi- 
leges and universities. After the first veneer of glamour wears thinjeal duties are doing the dishes, 
there is a temporary let-down which is normal to a freshman who fias setting the tables, sweeping the 
thought and planned nothing but college for months previous to actual 
participation. The degree of that individual disillusionment is propor­
tional to the degree to which a person comes to college with dreams of 
raccoon coats, speedy convertibles and dates with “ John Barleycorn.”
It is during.this normal slump that the mature individual will “ count his 
change,” and recast his sense of values.
We arc above all else at college for an education. School spirit, green 
beanies, Frosh-Soph Day arc all secondary to that primary purpose.
Lawrence college never gfomised us school spirit. It did promise us a 
Liberal Arts Education. When the institution fails to offer first rate edu­
cational opportunities there is room for dissatisfaction. Let us remem­
ber, first why we are here, and then we w ill realize that these are the 
best years of our lives and by learning to work together, we will learn 
to play together. ^School spirit will then come naturally and in its turn.
preparing break-
from the editorial board
ann, bruce, ax, buz, thanks a lot
t e
hallways, and 
fast.
Each house has its own consti­
tution and policies in accordance 
with general co-resident standards 
and campus rules. Officers elected 
in the spring carry out these pol­
icies. Regular house meetings are 
held to discuss rules and decide 
about the organization’s activities.
Study hours are enforced during 
week nights to make studying as 
effective as possible. Courtesy 
quiet hours are also maintained 
during part of the day.
to fuss or not to fuss, 
that is the question 
facing oregon state
( IP ) Students at Oregon State
bywords
by Ingersoll I first to be purged as class enemief.
The Anglo-Egyptian squabble The iools are Paying with fire and 
over the Suel and the Sudan haS ? 0^ t s.eem to know tha* “  could 
repercussions beyond the obvious
imperial difficulties of Great B rit­
ain. The effect on the forthcoming 
British elections is difficult to as-
We wish to express the appreciation of the whole student body to this 9Uo; Fussing or non-fussing, 
year’s Homecoming chairmen. Ann Reynolds and Bruce Bigford, and the Fussing is described by the Or- 
Pep Committee chairmen. B ill Axelson and George (Buzz) Beltz.
be for keeps.
The United States as the rallying 
force of the free world has the re­
sponsibility for formulating a pro- 
. ... .. . grain which will appeal to the le-
sess. The Tories will hope to cap- gitimate aspirations of the rising 
italize on another example of Brit-^ ¿rah  nationalities. Certainly more 
am s dimming international pres- than the resources of traditional 
tige, while Herbert Morrison will European imperialism will be 
attempt to handle the situation in needed to rally the Arab world to 
a manner calculated to recoup the cause of the West. The failure 
confidence in Labor s foreign pol- lo formulate this program would
. iS*Krying prevent a rep- ^e criminal because it would there-
coUege are faced with a grave is- etition of the Iranian fiasco by get- by ieave the initiative in the hands--- « — .----------ting tough. 1
Since the return of Churchill and 
Eden to office would do much to 
restore Anglo-American relations
cgon State Barometer as “ fancy 
term for women students sitting
of rabble-rousing demagogues like 
Mossadegh and Pasha, and t h i s  
critically strategic area will go by 
default to Russia.
"no exam"
Homecoming \vas a great success. From the Homecoming convocation^w|tti men at athletic events.”  Iti to their wartime intimacy -some-
through to the last notes of the dance Saturday night, the program was <«eems that fussing has been in ex- thing earnestly to be desired —
/Veil planned and equally well executed. Few of us realize the thought istence for only two years there.' Mossadegh and Nahas Pasha In
aiui work that rocs into an undertaking of this scope. We saw only the 'Previous to that.”  says the Baro- their recalcitrant petty politicking
product, because the details wore handled well. To the Homecoming meter, “ non-fussing had been a tra- by contributing to this end, may
dition at Oregon State since it was actually aid the free world in its 
committee, and particularly to Ann Reynolds and Bruce Bigford, a vote founded „  struggle with totalitarian Commu-
ot thanks and congratulations. j Now students are being asked to nism.
T h e  I ’ep committee had two busy weeks of activity. Frosh-Soph Day, make a definite choice by ballot. I At the moment, however, they [ u 11 y~ Comrnittee~orT Fina 1~E x*a mi n a - 
the week before Homecoming, required a great deal of preparation and But there is a third alternative: are creating a situation in t h e  tions at Clarkson College of Tech- 
planning. and was handled very well. Last Friday’s pep fest, pajama Non-fussing with a separate section j  Middle East from which Ru ifia  nology, headed by Dean Lowell W.
»«» » . , , , . . . .  , , . ior fussing. This would take care, can derive great advantages It Is  ^ ____parade, and torchlight parade involved not only the planning ot the o( marHod couples ¡anomalous to note members of the " T
events, but arrangements with the tire department and ‘the police. Add Says lh(, Barometer: ••Fussing Moslem ariatocracy and bourgeoi-
to this the performance of the cheer leaders and the Pep Band, and the has had its chance. We have learn- sie playing footsie with the Krem- be based on judgment and intelU- 
total is a lot of effort, with fine results. A vote of thanks to the Pep ed that school spirit was greater lin when. If the Middle East na- gencCt rather than on factual know-
policy
should be popular 
with cct students
Potsdam, N. Y.— (I.P .)—The Fac-
©ominittee. and especially to B ill Axelson and Buzz Beltz.
from the editorial board
......and "butch"
during the 
fussing.”
first 50 years of non- tions 
lites,
became Communist satel- ledge, 
these leaders would be the
melting pot
Some of the points suggested in 
making up this new program would 
include certain courses designated 
as “ no examination”  courses and 
also an oral test for sophomores, 
juniors, and first-term seniors.
II is gratifying to know lhat Lawrence college has students who are by , „ ck and F r, „  K<.rslcn Technica]  advancem ents made in
willing 10 Step into a situation at the last minute wih disregard to their .. Thc |im e has com(. . (h<, wa,_ thc fi<.ld by America are far sup- com m itted  and it if  recommended 
own pleasures, and voluntarily assume responsibility with no thought m  sa |d  ,to , alk of ,hings_  erior to those of Europe, and yet. that ilnal exam J £hould la8t n0
r0', “ rd  !of shoes and ships and sealing wax \*  E «»Mowing «<>"“  «*<* longer than three hours and should 
Such action was demonstrated last week by Ken "Butch” Anderson . . .  ................... ....  inveise proportion, the best of be shorter if possible.
Who is personally responsible for one of the best homecoming convoca- i*ine.Cw.»refiwrlHi.i h l'^ i^w i O ar  an a rfL suf1' ^  th is policy is adopted there will1‘nes were written by Lewis Car- erior to ours. We have the money be no tests Hurinp the last week
tions in recent years. Stepping into a failing situation at the last min- roll in Alice in Wonderland.“  Now and .the largest studios in the in courses scheduled for final ex-
ute. he organized, wrote, and directed the entire score and then stepped thc time has come to talk ot mov- world, while England, with small amination and all examinations
ies. ..............  “  ‘ ‘ ‘back into the shadow’s. anks. Butch.
ßiUMoänd
Friday, 26
7 00 to 10:00 W RA G ynvJam  
Alex Gym
3:00, 6:30. 8:30 Film  Classic 
Chekhon Film  Festival 
Saturday 37 
Football — at Ripon 
9:00 AD PI Formal — MU 
Sunday 28
The Lawrentian
iram Clapp Kditar-in-ckief.—
I pel
4:00 Faculty recital. Mi 
Duncan, organist — Cna
7:00 SCA vespers
Monday 28 
7:00 Greeks 
8:15 SEC  — MU
Tuesday 38 
12:45 LWA-MU
4:30 SCA Cob. — Art Center 
Wednesday 81 
5:45 Frosh dinners 
45 P R C  - Sage
00 Peabody House Hallo\y*en rkatagrapker
I f t y  CiriHahl
A D D  FrWay tH r  IT 30 Artist Series — Chapel 
J g :45 W RA  Board —  Campu*
Alice has been generally thought 
of as being a children's classic— 
which it is not—and as such was 
adapted by Walt Disney for his pro- 
riibii»hr<i every w « k  during the eai-'duction of the same name. Those, 
ge »ear eacept n n i l t R i  ky thr Law- of us who read the book saw the 
rentlan Heard of Central of Lawrence distortion inflicted upon it by'the 
reliefe, Appleton, Wteeanaia. — !motion picture; a delightful satire
Entered a« »frond «laaa matter. Se»- was changed into an abominable 
tember -it, isi«. at the peat »nice at farce, which was indeed, at its fin- 
Appleton. WUronftln. «nder the aet »^ish, suitable for Only Children. 
March s. isis. Printed hy the p*»t p«b-j The space here is too limited to 
lulling company, Appleton, wiaeandn. particularize, but this picture mere- 
Sahicrlptlen ratea art t L M  per year. fl.tS^ jy  exemplifies a fault that Holly- 
per aemeater. wood has, inherently one might
.■ebert Peteraa» 
Phene S-Sft-M
Baalneaa manager................Jamea Samter
Phene S-ttS4
Managlng edltor ................. Lynn Caiper
Aait. tviinneaa manager Blrhard Kraeger 
D EPA R T M EN T  HKADS
Newa edltor........................... John Kaakel
Headline edltar....... . ........... Caral Kraae
Featare e d lta r . , , . .................Mary Stark»*
Sparta edltor.......... ...................B il l  C»ra»|
Cepy edltar......................Barbara Baaaett
Mek 
Wlnalew Je  nee 
Ca-elrealaUan manager« .. Kal« Oaaevke 
and Jaaa
say. in its system.
The recent proad pronounce­
ments made by the motion pic­
ture Industry on the occasion of 
Its fiftieth anniversary bring to 
mind what has actually been fif­
ty years of rather taadequate 
treatment of the world’s best lit­
erature from Shakespeare to the 
Bible. /
Of course, America's movie cap- 
ital doesn’t concern itself only with 
V  * literature. It creates stories of its 
own. But despite Hollywood's ef-
studios like Eaton, has turned out will be posted at least two weeks 
gems like "Kind Hearts and Cor- jn advance, regulated so that no 
onets and "Tight Little Island.”  student enrolled in 0 regular pro- 
Several reasons for these re- gram w ill have more than one ex- 
sults have been advanced. One am in a single day. 
that is widely acknowledged Is
o«r strict adb.re.ee lo a • s ta r" O k la h o m a  m e n  rOSDOCt
system. Movies are produced as j r
vehicles for the fttars and not nee- power of hypodermics 
essaiily for the enjoyment off 1 .  .
their audiences. D U t m o re  SO  O t W o m e n
A second reason is. perhaps, that ( l . P . ) _  The Oklahoma Daily re- 
our pictures are geared to the men- ports some badly smeared walls in 
tality of children. Say what you the infirmary, following the fresh- 
wili about that statement, the man physical examinations, 
fact still remains that a person go-| It appears that freshmen kept 
ing to an average movie from Hoi- leaning against the newly painted 
lywood can give thc plot before the walls after getting their shots, 
end of the first reel. * "Those walls sure came in han-
We are fortunate to have on dy,”  reported one victim. “ After 
the campus a small organisation the nurse jabbed me for the sec- 
which attempts to show us only 
pictures of fa irly  high artistic 
standards. However, the effect 
of organisations like this one up­
on the movie industry Is neglig­
ible. They are too sm all to create 
a demand for pictures of higher 
quality.
Nevertheless, it does become in-
ond time, I walked around the cor­
ner, reached out for the wall and 
slid down it and bit the floor. Next 
thing I  knew, the nurse was push­
ing my head down between my 
knees. Every  time I  tried to raise 
it, she pushed it back down to the 
floor.”
Officials noted that one student
Olaaaer fort*’ 8 ,ew good Picturcs such •* creasingly obvious as one sees these orderly had five males pass out 
BSitariai Baard: B ak e r« "snaesT william 'Sunset Boulevard.*' "All A b o u t  films, that Europe and Asia have on him when he gave them the 
raa iey , Cynthia Parker. Jahn Hal- Eve,”  "Streetcar Named Desire" captured something in their art, the needle. But when • nurse took ov- 
a. **- ■*- ArkathnoL^ Joan and ..Rcd b 1oocj of Courage" have exculsion of which makes Holly- er. the men remained in a  con*Ilnrawarth. Ja k aArada, Ja * e a  Samter. Peaglaa Bel-
a itr, Ted Leak/, and tk* (S ita r. drizzled out. iwood a failure. ;scious state.
